In modern days, there has been an increasing trend to build high-rise buildings. Until now, the methods to maintain building wall have relied on human efforts. However, there exist dangers and difficulties caused by height of buildings. Due to this problem, the need for system that can maintain building wall has been increasing and various systems have been developed. On this, the building maintenance robot that is used for built-in guide rail and tool system for cleaning wall of building was developed. Cleaning tool system equipped to building maintenance robot system has squeezing and injection functions. This system operates with spreading the water through injection part and eliminating dust and contaminants using squeezing module. Throughout this process, flow control is needed to spread water evenly on window at the changing velocity of robot. Also, the angle of the squeezing module and the force which is applied to window should be controlled to prevent damage of wall and to remove contaminants completely. This paper suggests algorithms for control of position and force of the squeezing module to implement cleaning building window composed of segmented faç ade. In addition, flow control algorithm for uniform injection is proposed. After that, the results of experiment in consistent robot velocity and transition of squeezer angle were shown and analyzed.
Introduction
As the advent of high-rise buildings, managing building wall using conventional methods with human efforts become dangerous and cost. To resolve this, robotic systems for maintaining building wall have been developed [1] [2] [3] [4] . One of them is based on built-in guide rail [1] . This system follows the rail horizontally which is already installed in buildings and implements the work. After finishing the work in one floor, it moves to other floor by vertical robot which moves via wire winch system. When robot conducts cleaning process during moving horizontally, it needs tool system for removing contaminants efficiently. Most of the wall of buildings constructed today are made up of windows. Thus, previously developed tool system uses brush and water to clean. However, this method could not remove water perfectly by brush and there remains stain of water in window. To overcome this problem, water and squeezing rubber are used to clean window in this tool system. It is composed of the injection part and the squeezing part. Injection part sprays the water evenly on the wall and squeezing part removes contaminants and water by contacting to wall. During the process, algorithm for flow control of water injection and force control of squeezing part are used. This paper introduces the structure of tool system and applied algorithms covering flow control, position and force control of squeezing part. Experiment in the interior parallel faç ade with consistent horizontal robot velocity and specific contact angles between squeezing part and faç ade is presented and results are shown with graph and analyzed.
Injection Part

Structure
Injection part has 4 PWM nozzles, a water pump, an air tank, and an air compressor. Figure [1] shows the installation of nozzles on robot and magnified picture of a nozzle with tubes connected to air compressor and water pump. Water pump provides water to nozzles through water filter and pressure of water is measured using water pressure gauge. Air compressor injects compressed air to air tank and compressed air is delivered to nozzle when it satisfies the desired air pressure. By using these water and compressed air, injection part spreads out water evenly on the wall based on two-fluid spray process [5] .
Flow Control Algorithm
Flow control algorithm is presented in Figure [2] . Before operation of injection, pressure of air and water which are used in nozzle needs to be maintained at desired pressure. After process of pressure maintaining, injection should be controlled according to robot's horizontal moving speed. There can exist water overlap region if injection speed is high comparing with robot velocity or dry region on vice versa. Efficiency of cleaning process would be diminished in those cases. Also, water would be wasted and it could not implement cleaning process to wide area because of the lack of water. Thus, by getting robot horizontal speed as input, nozzle regulates the speed of injection.
Injection Speed ∝ Frequency (1)
Water Amount ∝ Duty ratio (
Frequency of injection and amount of water during one injection period can be handled through PWM signal of nozzle. Figure [3] shows PWM signal of nozzle in one second. Nozzle spreads water during ONperiod. Thus, injection frequency is changed with signal frequency, and amount of water used in one cycle relates with time ratio of ON respect to one cycle. Based on this, amount of water used in cleaning process can be minimized and injection frequency is controlled.
Squeezing Part
Structure
Squeezing part is separated into upper and lower parts. Structure of them are equivalent, and it is divided for covering the specific area of wall, which is split, by controlling differently. Each part consists of two motors, a screw structure, 4 load-cells, 3 switch sensors, and 2 squeezing modules. One of motor, named as pressing motor in Figure [ 4] takes charge of moving forward to wall and pressing force. Another motor named as angle motor rotates the squeezing modules and changes the contact angle between squeezing module and wall. As it can be seen from figure, pressing motor is linked to a screw and this changes the rotating movement of motor to linear movement of squeezing module. Rubber is 
Position and Force Control
When cleaning the wall, the angle between the rubber and the wall should be maintained for efficient performance. Also, consistent and sufficient force should be applied to window. It leads to enough friction force to remove contaminants. Contact angle is sustained by position control of angle motor and force applied to wall is controlled by pressing motor using force control. Force control is categorized into impedance control and hybrid control. Predetermined relationship of end-effector force and position is maintained in the impedance control [6] . Explicit and implicit control are used in hybrid control with respect to model. Explicit control needs well analyzed model and applies motor torque directly [7] . Implicit control uses velocity and position of robot without exact model [8] . On the other view, whether reacting to force sensor directly (active compliance) or not (passive compliance) is also issue [9] . This paper uses implicit force control based on velocity and active compliance using force sensor input. Reasons for selecting implicit force control are that model is not needed and approach velocity is limited during no contact and well performance of regulating force during contact. Approach velocity is determined by equation (4) . Velocity is proportionate to error between desired force ( ) and current force sensing data ( ). Coefficient ( ) is determined by empirical method in this paper. Environment is assumed as rigid because it is composed of faç ades. 
Control Algorithm
Control algorithm of squeezer module is separated into initialization mode, contact moving mode, force control mode. As shown in Figure [6] , in the initialization mode, controller moves the squeezing module to initial point and using that point as reference when controlling position. When controller finds the initial point, it uses switch sensors. At the starting point, if bottom limit switch is pushed, it moves forward until bottom limit switch is off. In the case limit switch is not pushed, it operates with opposite process. These processes locate the robot to edge of limit switch. After that, angle of squeezing module rotates to point where module pushes the limit switch of rotating movement. Before the beginning of force control, difference between desired force and applied force is large because there is space between squeezing module and wall. This space leads to not sufficient contact force. If robot moves horizontally during this situation, area which is covered during start of cleaning will not be cleaned. To 
Experiment
Environment
Experiment environment is shown in Figure [7] . There are 4 faç ades which are 1.8m height and 1.2m width. Two built-in guide rails are placed on top and bottom of facades. Wheels of robot is fixed to facades and robot moves horizontally with rotating wheels on the top. Horizontal velocity of robot was fixed to 5cm/s and contact was maintained on one faç ade.
Experiment Strategy
In this experiment, consistent y-axis force which is 2kgf was applied with two angles of squeezing module. Coefficient of equation (4) was 1.25mm/s/kgf. Angles were adjusted to make contact angle between rubber and faç ade 35, 45degrees. Data from load cells were recorded to get the information about friction force and contact force applied to wall. Linear velocity of squeezing module was also recorded to judge how force control algorithm works. Sampling period of data was 120milli seconds. Left picture of Figure [8] shows the process of experiment and right picture presents the difference between contact area and no contact area 
Results
Figure [9] presents experiment result data when the contact angle is 45degrees. Sections are separated into three which are approaching, contact, and force control. During the approaching section, squeezing module approaches to faç ade with limited velocity 2.5mm/s and there is no contact force. After that, contact begins in contact section and y-axis force increases. Horizontal robot does not move in these two sections according to algorithm because there is not enough contact. When yaxis force satisfies 2kgf, robot moves to horizontally and this is the beginning of force control. With slight oscillation, force regulation is well performed for 24 seconds in force control section. However, there is steep decrease of y-axis force at the start of horizontal moving. The reason for this is that friction force pushes squeezing module and it leads to sudden contact angle change. Temporary angle change structurally makes the loss of contact. After contact loss, it can be seen from the data that angle modification and force control algorithm restore the contact force. Average of x-axis force is 2.78kgf. Figure [10] shows the data when contact angle is 35degrees. Flow of force data is similar with 35degrees. There is also steep decrease when robot starts to move horizontally. Y-axis force is well regulated to 2kgf during force control section. However, x-axis force is different with that of 45degrees. Average x-axis force is 3.14kgf and it is higher than that of 45degrees. It is because contact area of rubber and faç ade increases when angle becomes smaller. Increase of contact area leads to more friction force and x-axis data shows relationship with the friction force and contact angle. This system has independent energy sources. Thus, energy conservation is important to operate longer time. In this respect, 45degrees contact angle has better energy efficiency about 11.5% than 35degrees because that amount of torque is more needed to withstand friction force in 35degrees and results of both cleaning processes are well done which can be seen in Figure [8] .
Conclusion
This paper deals with structure of tool system of building maintenance, flow control algorithm of water injection and velocity based force control algorithm to control that. Experiment of force control and results are shown and analyzed. Results show that velocity based force control well performs the force regulation between squeezing module and faç ade. This study will contribute to development of cleaning system of wall with contact.
Further study is convergence control of tool system when robot moves with variable horizontal velocity and irregular surface. Improvement of force control algorithm to solve the steep decrease of contact problem when robot starts to move horizontally will also be studied.
